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GLEANIHG8 FRO» LATE PAPERS.

THE SECRET HISTORY OF THE CRIMEAN 
EXPEDITION.

Some remarkable statements hare appeared 
in one of the papers attributing the expedition 
to the Crimea to the Emperor of the French 
alone. It is alleged that Marshal St. Arnaud. 
• day or two before the Council was held, pri
vately sounded Lord Iiaglan and Admiral Dun
dee, as to what their notions were respecting 
the prudence of invading the Crimea. They 
both expressed the most decided disapproval of 
the idea. When Admiral Dundee did so, 
Marshal St. Arnaud remarked, with a sort of 
ebrugof the shoulders, “Our Admiral (meaning 
Admiral llamatin) is of the same opinion"— 
that is, that it woo'd be most imprudent to
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The Emperor set out on Wednesday, at one 
o'clock, for the camp at St. Omer. it is said 
that he will return in two days. A hundred 
ol hie Majesty's horses were to arrive at Lyons, 
as well as a strong detachment of the Imperial 
Guard. All doubts and hesitations as to the 
Emperor's journey to Sebastopol are now at an 
end. Ilia Majesty will decidedly leave. Even 
the day is fixed lor the departure—it will be at 
latest, tMonday, the 5th. The Empress will 
accompany him. A consultation of physicians 
has taken plane, as to whether or not it would 
he prudent for her Majesty to make the journey, 

i , .. . The result is, that seeing her health is exeeed- 
opinions both of l’nnce ioglj good at present, she may safely undertake 
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proceed at that particular time to the Cri 
with the view of attacking Sebastopol. It 
well known, that the opinions bo to of IV 
Hapoloon and the Dvke of Cambridge v 
equally adverse to the expedition to the Crimea 
and that General Canrobert had also expressed 
him self unfavorable to it, though not perhaps 
with the same fervour ss the others. In fact, 
before the day on which the Council was held, 
there was not one composing that Council that 
was not opposed to it, except Marshal St. 
Arnaud himself ; and even he was supposed to 
have changed his opinions, when he ascertained 
that he stood alone in urging the propriety of 
sn invasion of the Crimea. Great surprise was 
consequently felt, when he asked for a Council 
of War to decide the point. The Council was 
held, and the vote bciug put, it was found that 
Marshal St. Arnaud, Lord Raglan, General 
Canrobert, and General Bosquet, were in fa
vour of the expedition, and that Prince Napo
leon, the Duke of Cambridge, and Admirals 
Dundas and Hamelin, were against it. Marshal 
8t. Arnaud, wp are assured, was taken quite a- 
"back by the vote ; for lie made sure, from the 
adverse opinions previously expressed in pri
vate, that he would stand alone in being in 
favour of it. And it is even supposed that he 
was disappointed, as well as surprised, when 
he found that Lord Raglan voted with him ; for 
it is thought, that he imagined lie would have 
gained great reputation for gallantry, in being 
known to l>e in favour of it, while Lord Raglan 
would have suffered from the supposition, that 
he was devoid of courage or pluck because he 
hod voted against it. The pamphlet ascribed 
to Prince Napoleon represents Lord Raglan as 
have given his assent to the invasion of the 
Crimea by an audible 44 Yes!** This is a mis
take. Lord Raglan spoke not a word, when the 
question was put to the vote. He merely 
made a stiff formal how of his head, in token of 
his concurrence:

Lira SAVED BY

44 Csa
A TEMPERANCE MEDAL

Opel,
20th Dec. 1864.

4‘ By ihe bye, dear mother, I was just going to 
miss out the most interesting part of ray letter. 
You will mind the old badge which my father 
used to carry always with him, to frighten off 
(he used to say) his appetite for whiskey, and 
which vou presented to me two or three nights 
before 1 sailed, telling me to wear it in my jacket 
pocket, and by no means to break my teetotaller’s 
pledge. Now, mother, 1 won't eay, whether I 
never lasted spirits or not since 1 left, but at the 
battle of Inkerman I got it broken for me in fine 
style. A bullet from a Russian officer's pistol 
struck me about the waist ; l fell it plainly tell at 
the time, but not feeling myself disabled, I gave 
him the content* of my rifle in exchange, which 
produced a very different effect ue bis system. 
1 was fortunate enough to escape with ono or two 
scratches and a few holes in my clothes, if such 
they can be called, for they just resemble a pro
fessional beggar's habiliments—that is, if they 
were put off. it would be difficult to steer 
my limbs into them again. I had lost all recul 
leetion of being struck by the ball I received in

HOW IMPB0VBM1XTS ABB APPRECIATED BY 
THE ABMY OFFICIALS.

Mr Murdoch, of the Sanspareil, who has per
formed the operation of 44 bouching " for fitting 
new vents into guns) on several Urge pieces of 
ordnance in the trenches, has received the thanks 
of Lord Raglan for his very useful labours, and 
his Lordship inspected the process the other day 
in person. He gave orders, that some artillery
men should he sent to meet Mr. Murdoch eu the 
loi lowing day, in order to be instructed in the 
process, and Mr. Murdoch walked up from Hala- 
klava, and was in the appointed place at 10 o'clock 
to meet them, but he waited for two hours in veia; 
not a man came near him. He offered to leave 
the tools to perform the work on hie own respon
sibility with ihe artillery, but somehow or other, 
no readiness was evinced to accept his offer. The 
value of ihe operation performed on the spot on a 
cun whose vent has been injured by excessive 
firing, is enormous. Instead ol a piece of useless 
metal, in s few hours you have a cun at good 
new, arid ready for instant use.—Timet.

Junction of the Horseflesh Eaters with the 
Rvssian Army.—A regiment of Baskin has just 
passed through St. Fotonburg. These troops 
have not been seen in St. Petersburg since 1812, 
when they carried bows and arrows. They are 
true Calmucks. with little eyes and flat noses, 
and eat horseflesh. The yarc now armed with 
a musket.

guns they could pick up. Our regiment has 
taken a large double-headed eagle, which is to be 
presented to her Majesty the Queen, frdm the 30th 
Regiment; but, because it is not the Light Di
vision, there will be nothing about the prias from 
Inkerman. We have the bravest and moat skilful 
Major-General, I think, in the army. His name 
is well known—General Pennefalher—hot all de
pended on the private soldiers' bravery, which was 
well shown, as one of our Grenadiers was found 
lying dead with seven dead Russians lying round 
him, showing that he had used the belt of bis 
musket in grand style ; but we have ao well forti
fied our position, that we shall not have the plea
sure of a good flght with them any more. Our 
men often say, when the day is cold, that they 
wish the Russians would advance, that they 
might warm themselves in a good fight. If I live 
to go home to you, I will be able lo tell you many 
little anecdotes of the war. "I he rumour is, that 
old Niek is coming to terms of peace. But I 
would rather not, and, for spite, we would lake 
Sebastopol, if I had to suffer a whole winter. 
They cannot stand long.

Joint Murdock. Band, 30lh Regiment.

LETTEB9 FROM THE CAMP.

Camp before Sebastopol.
My Dear Father and Mother,—! hop»* to spend 

some happy days at home with you all yet. You 
need uoi despair of seeing either Malcolm or me, 
for I trust in Him who has saved me through all 
dangers, and w Imee protection I fell, when I was 
marching in a Russian prisoner, who was shot 
dead beside me. Y'ou say that Malcolm heard 
front William, that 1, in company with one of our 
(ircnadieis, had taken a Russian prisoner. Well, 
if vou have heard it before, you need not say 
nr think I sin boasting. On the 5ih of November, 
when that bloody battle was fought. I was ooe of 
the band in the heal of ii. Our regiment, being 
nearest to Inkerman, was ordered to advance; and 
oui coinmandiiig officer, not telling the band lo go 

advanced with

the event of my being muck there back to my 
mind, and, on taking the different odds and ends 
out of ray front receptacle, 1 was surprised to ire 
my medal warning a large round piece on the lop; 

I Tit 1» mUTtbst the expedil »«l, jollowiag up the .poor, ». Go,don Cam- 
tion wu exclusively planned by the F-mperor eou11'1 «> • r‘und *■>« bulle> »“d bl‘ °( "‘X
the French, light ii thrown on two circumstance» i ll,e "’P b,m. of "Ï l,OUM!”

flierto bee,, enveloned in darkneoo. I You «ill lerorome it,es ,1 ha. the wo,ds-aucirrr

to llie rear. I along with the real. 
ln.ni till, on pulling my hand into my poche, for I ,|m r,piment, aa I would ocurn, without order., lu 
my anuff-box, my forefinger went through a email behind mv regiment. We were met by a
hole, and appeared to my aaloniahmeni, on the ! ru|uiin, ol lloaaiaoa; *e waited, lying down, for 
out aide of my jacket, which immediately brought ,|,e enemy to advance near enough lo onto give

which had hitherto been onvelo|>ed in darkncaa. 
Our reader, will remcmlrer the uneaaineae and 
(■erplexity which were roused in the publie 
mind hy the phrase “ timid councils,’ ' made 
Bee of in Louis Napoleon's letter of condolence 
to the widow of Marshal St. Arnaud, in refe
rence to the Crimea expedition. The ex pression 
eras supposed to reflect on Lord Raglan or 
Admiral Dundas, and it is understood that our 
Government demanded explanations. Louis 
Napoleon, in an oScial article in the Moniteur, 
•«quitted our ofieera. But it now appears 
that the phrase was as applicable to at least 
the Duke of Uambiidge and Admiral Dundee, 
aa to Prince Napoleon, for whom the article in 
the Moniteur left it to be inferred the reproof 
was alone intended. The fact of Louis Napoleon 
feeing the sole author of the disastrous expedi
tion to the Crimea, satisfactorily explains the 
reason why he has betrayed so great un anxiety 
to triait the Crimea in person, in the hop# that 
by his presence there be might so eroke the 
enthusiasm of his soldiers as to insure the cap
ture of Sebastopol. Tire failure to take Sebae- 
topol would necessarily imperil bis throne ; 
feat far greater will be the danger to the Em
pire, mow that it is known, that the expedition 
was hie idea alone, should the Allied armies 
flail to take the great Russian fortress.

Tbs ImrxuDED Soldi tits nton rax Cuius.— 
The resent inspections of the invalided soldiers 
who have returned from the Crimea have 
•■tided most interesting, yet melancholy, 
proofs of the desperate nature of the late cam-

£ign. Nearly all those men bear too plainly 
i marks <>f the fearful struggle in wbieh they 

were engaged, and are unfortunately disabled 
from further service in the army. Several of 
them having been bat n short time in the army 
will be entitled to only n very small amount of 
pension, and the here idea, last men who have 
performed such frets of valour in the service of 
their oomntry should be left to struggle with 
penary sad destitution, cannot be for a moment 
tolerated. Many el them men, although unit 
Sr military service, are qaite capable or duties 
where steady habits of discipline, trustworthy 
mens, and obedience am required, and would 
rgjoioe in any employment, that would enable 
them to maintain their Independence. They 
nee well salted to net as private watchmen, 
gatekeepers, porters, or wntehoemkmprre, end 
ee porters in attendance open passengers at 
netriraya would be highly nasfbf. It is to be 
Aeped, that the g «reruns fueling emanilasted in

or" distinctly lettered on th. outside of ihe part 
adhering to the bullet. also the mark of ilia Italie 
round hole that my father wore a string through. 
All I hive to add is, that it has been the mean, 
of saving my life, for il the ball had not been 
arrested in its course si that point, it would have 
landed somewhere near toy heart (at least, I 
learned my Itcari was nomehere thereabout* when 
1 was st the High School), sod thus have spoiled 
Jessie’s brightest prospect. So, dear mother, I 
am indebted to you indirectly for sating my life

so, tell all the young chips coming out here to 
fortify themselves witn a teetotaller*, medal, fur 
mine hie proved itself a breastplate of protection 
in more ways this this, as I hate seen many of 
my comrades unnecessarily expose themselves 
from being over giddy in the head.—I remain,etc., 

Bill Smith.”

Sir George Brown has joined the army and 
resumed Ihe command of the Light Division. 
General Jones, R. E., hie taken charge of his 
duties. The changes in the aims are—Sir Colin 
Campbell to have Ihe first Division, Sir John 
Campbell, the Highlaad Brigade, General Bentinek 
to command the Fourth Division, General Bernard 
a brigade of Fourth Division.

DEATH Of THE CxrTUBID RUSSIAN milfCE

The Russian officer whom I mentioned in my 
last letter as having been captured by the French 
while letdiag an unsuccessful sortie on their lines, 
and about whose fate so much interest was evin
ced by the enemy, has since died of bin wounds, 
and his body, uedet a Rag of truce, seat in to 
Sebastopol. Ha was said to ha a Russian priace 
by birth, and a aide-de-camp lo the Emperor 
Nicholas. It is also rumoured bars, that he wan 
the Emperor's natural sea. Whatever hie real 
birth of rank may have bees, be is represented to 
bave led the sortie with the must dating contage 
and Skill.—Morning BtroU.

A highland umsion.
It is said, that a Highland division la to be 

for seed and placed under the command of Sir 
Colin Campbell If ae, the 184, fifld, aad 79th, 
new hen, will all require " 
before spring. Though tbsao regiments—station
ed it Balaklava—have snfcred sons of the terrible 
privatises which tell to the let if three here to 
camp, they are still mesh radnend in 
strength, and 0sited barely master 1100 tflbctivs 
soldiers.—Morning BtroU.

country He was 
id. tliat he took

got nearer to them, I saw there were four, hut 
une of our Grenadiers, being near me, came lo the 
charge, and we toon came up with the retreating 
foe. The Grenadier ran one through with hie 
bayonet, and took another prisoner. I felled the 
other with mv sword; but my sword, being so 
light, only stunned him. He fell, sod I imme
diately snatched hit loaded moskrt, and gave him
a gentle kick with my font to get up and come - ,
with iue, which be did, in aa great a fear a* though | ter® of the community at large, 
lie was going to be shot ; but 1 did him no further perseverance which was baffled by 
injury. So that made three out of four Russians 

being able to lun quicker than the reioaiuder.
I wan only sorry that I did not shoot down the one 
who was ronnine away with the musket I to. k 
from the other ; but. io such a eeene, ha is a very

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Monday, Feb. 26, 1855.

THE LATE JOSBFU 1IUME.
Lord Palmerston. In rising to move a new 

writ for the burgh of Montrose for the election 
of a member in the room of tbe late Mr. Hume,
I cannot, in doing so, simply confine myself to 
the bare motion I have placed in your hands.
I think, sir, I should not he doing justice to the 
feelings of tbe bouse, if I were not to express 
some feelings of regret which 1 am sure is 
shared in by all for the lose of that honored 
member whose place we are now going to sup
ply. It was said of an eminent man in former 
times, that he gave up to party what was 
meant for mankind. The very reverse of that 
might be said of the lata Mr. Hume, for the 
party, to which he devoted the labours of his 
life, was hie country, and beyond it to the 
general intercala of mankind at large. There 
may have been men who have çainea for them
selves a greater position in this house hy pla
cing themselves at the head of a faithful hayd of 
friends whose object was to acquire political

Eiwer for the sake of governing the country.
r. Hume was a remarkable instance of a man 

who had not only gained an eminent position 
in this house and iu this country, but who had 
established for himself a name that may be 
said to have been not only European, but to 
have stretched even beyond that limit, by exer
tions wholly disinterested, so far as he himself

I hero a volley, which, when Ihe men did file, or 
tried to do, their firelocks would not go off, but 
we set up a great cheer, and the Russians turned
to ihe righlehout, and off. So, thinking I might, » , , -, .
have a chaudk.of cutting one of them off with mv ^ wae concerned, and totally separate from any 
.«Old, I Ml out in ch.M of them; but, M I Attempt to acquire hy hia own exertions or

those of his friends, political power in thepower
man of whom it may be 

the lead in almost every 
measure of improvement, which has of late 
years been carried into practical operation, 
lie had an industry which nothing could tire 
or overcome. ,l/iH «a» (juirement spread over s 
wide range os/those subjects which concerned 
the interests ofthe country and the general wel-

Ue had • 
no obstacle ; 

and it is but due to hie memory to say, that 
though in the whole course of hie pursuits—in 
hie attempts to carry out hie own opinions—he 
frequently had many opposed to him—was 
frequently exposed ta those rough conflicts un-

cool person who will not be confused, for the esn- avoidable by any man wishing to enforce his
nun of the enemy and oar own were pitying ; opinions—yet nothing thst ever passed between

him and those most opposed to his views everover our lieade. both being on hills, while the in- ! hi] 
fsniry were in s hollow ; but. s while efier, I wse ] left one trees ol rewnttneol or one particle of 
marching my prisoner within our own Imee, slong | bitterness in hie mind. I am persuaded, that 
with two «there, ead M we came very near out of even those, who most differed with him in 
whit we thought danger, one of the Kuteiane, who opinion on matter* which he fell it to be hie 
I was pointing to go on in front of me, when he duty to bring before the iiouM and recon

pasting me. was »hel through the «pine, 
end fell, bleeding front the mouth tad nose. Four 
fellow, I don’t think he lived long after. He fell 
flat on the ground, roaring out with paie. I felt 
aura it was a Russian ball that went through him 
So, I had a narrow eeeape. At the sortis that 
ihe Russians made on the 26th, we were ordered' 
to lie down, to let the enemy's cannon play over 
oar heads. One ball, a eix-pounder, flaw cl«M 
over ua, and blew the head off a man of tbe 47th 
Regiment. A few minâtes alter, I just gel up to 
walk over to my comrade lo apeak to torn—and I 
was not two paces from the spot, when the men 
shouted, •• Look out, Jack and a musket ball 
just lodged where I left. The musket bell makes 
a lighter whistle than a eaanon, and you can easily 
hear whether it is a shall or ball, after you are 
awhile Intoning to them. At the Battle of the 
Alma, all the bands ware kept to the rear of the 
reg intenta, when the aelioa was onmwaited ; bat 
soon all ihe hands were ordered to advance to the 
front, with the stretchers for the wounded—and 
the Remisa artillery muet have thought we were 
eomethieg more then bandsmen, for they rent a 
shower of cannon balls at ee. One hepped le the 
very centre of the tOth’e, bead, without injuring 
one of them ; and the holla eagre whittling pest 
ie Mae, one passing between one of ear men end 
e hone. Out of all, there was only see e ou tided 
in the servies ; he bolosged to the 78th Highland- 
era. 8e, I «reaped there, re well w it " 
led B-I» Clavi Several ef ear head would eel 
gu to 'tel, but fought all day with

for the adoption of parliament, must do him 
the justice to admit, that he acted from the 
purest motives, and from a sincere desire for 
the welfare of his country. 1 am sure we 
must look back with regret et the lore of euoh 
a man—n loss which no man more regrets than 
Ido.

Fcsibal oi rus late Joann Dues.—On 
Thursday morning, the reamine of this much 
esteemed gentlemen were removed from Us 
town house, Bryanstonc-sqaare, Mary Is bone, to 
Keorel-green Cemetery, Harrow-road, according 
to the wish of the deceased. The funerel 
arrangements were of a most unostentatious 
character. As the time ter the starting of the 
fanerai taring* drew nigh, the square wae 
thronged with spectators. From an early 
hour in the morning, the minute belli of the 
various churches in the neighbourhood were 
solemnly tolled, and the trading establishments 
Ware partially closed. Numerous applications 
ware made by several public bodies and private 
individuals for permission to evince their res
pect for the departed statesman, and their 
•ywpethy in the general grief for bis lore, by 
attending at the fanerai and forming part of

Ûproet«*ioa ; bat it was intimated, tint the 
y waste be followed to the 

the near relations ef the dee* 
hie particular private friends.
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